Stevens and son conquer all ……
look
Or
One Stevens is a snack - two are a feast!!
By Dennis Fuller
Last Saturday (Where’s Daryl) at Emerald Golf Club a 2 man ambrose event took place in
glorious conditions with a gentle zephyr wafting through the trees with many balls doing the
same.
But the father-son combination of Peter and Riley Stevens (4) had no arboreal excursions
(Where’s Daryl) and therefore won with a nett score of 61 or 65 off the stick. It was no surprise
as they have both been playing very well lately.
Next in line were Dean Shannon and Kameron Geeves (7.75) on 62.25, then David Jennings and
Peter Clowes (10.25) on 62.75 followed by Ben Balfour and Dennis Fuller (6.5) on 63.5.
Nearest the pin gongs went to Broc Reynolds on the 4th and the 13th Barry Cook the
7th(Where’s Daryl), Geeves the 12th and Mark Starick pocketed the pro pin spondulicks on the
18th.
The ladies comp saw a neck and neck struggle (Where’s Daryl) over the last few holes but in the
end it was Irene Scott and Brodie Reynolds who triumphed over Constance Whitlock and
Keneesha Hill.
The Obviously Foppish Golf (OFG) using OFG handicaps was a bisque par comp which ended in a
dead heat between Mick Petrie (31) and Ken Sumsion (25) both on +8 (Where’s Daryl) from
Sepp Krummenacher (25) and Bob Kennedy (24) both on +7.
The seniors’ pennant team hosted Dorset Golf Club with the locals winning 8 points to 2
(Where’s Daryl) by exercising a considerable home ground advantage and very steady golf.
The handicap pennant team travelled to Yarrambat where their home ground advantage was
not enough to beat the Emerald crew. The final score was Emerald 8 points to Yarrambat 6.
One match of the 4BBB Emerald Cup was played with Andrew Cutting and Ken Sumsion rolling
Mark Starick and Dave Aitken 3/2 to advance to the next round. (Where’s Daryl)
Next Saturday is a stableford round and there (Where’s Daryl) will also be some rounds played
in the Emerald Cup.

Scores
P Stevens & R Stevens (4) … 61
D Shannon & K Geeves (7.75) … 62.25
D Jennings & P Clowes (10.25) … 62.75
D Fuller & B Balfour (6.5) … 63.5
R Martin & S Town (6) … 64
R Pund & B McCoy (9.75) … 65.25
L Morison & P Jones (8.5) … 65.5

G White & (Where’s Daryl)J Marsh (9.5) …
65.5
Con Whitlock & K Hill (8.25) … 66.75
Brodie Reynolds & Irene Scott (12) … 67.5
Mr White was a little fractious at the Tuck
Shop before play and was asking the
question…..

